Names: Jones, Martin


Laurie,

John Martin did have a homestead approximately 2 miles  south of Versailles.
We are enclosing some info, that we have on file.

****The Northern Cross [Wabash] built a railroad along the north side of the
farm on the north side of Martin Branch in 1855.  Mrs. Martin helped to feed
some of the workmen and later when the railroad stopped to take on and leave
off passengers, her house became something of a hotel when passengers were
stranded.  At first the train stopped where the track crossed the road but
as that was difficult a station was built farther down the track where
brakes of trains did not have to be applied so abruptly.
****The Martin Stop had no official name until people began coming from
Springfield and distant points to the Pike County Perry Health Springs.  The
the name Perry Springs Station appeared on the map.
****This railraod made it convenient for the Martin family to travel to Ohio
which Mrs. Martin did quite frequently.

We do have info about different Jones families, but nothing to correspond
with the names you have listed.  We did find on the 1860 census Jacob, 9
years old, also a William, but nothing on Jasper Newton Jones or his father
Joseph N. Jones.  We did have a Newton Jones, who lived in this community up
until his death a few years ago.  A person with the same middle name as the
grandfather, speculation is, that they would almost have to be related
someway.

We hope that we have been of some assistance to you.
VAGHS
Betty
----- Original Message -----
From: "Ken & Laurie Huffman" <Huffman3@concentric.net>
To: <vaghs83@adams.net>
Sent: Monday, May 28, 2001 12:04 PM
Subject: Question



> To Mary Logsdon.
>
> Dear Mary,
>
> My husband, Ken and I host the Brown County GenWeb site. You are, I
> think, familiar with us. We received your letter acknowledging the
> Alexander documents we sent to you recently. Thank you.
>
> I have a woman I am assisting who is determined to find a place in Brown
> County that we can't find any record of, where her grandfather, Jasper
> Newton Jones, was supposedly born in 1851 (father was Joseph N. Jones),
> according to his death certificate.  I think, personally, that the
> person filling out the death certificate info had the name wrong, and it
> should have been Mound Station, but I may be wrong as well. I have
> copied a portion of her latest email.
>
> "As far as I can tell, John Martin owned some land along what must have
> been the railroad which ran from across the river to Mount Sterling.  It
> could be he had a train station there.  I just don't know. Any light you
> can shed on this Martin Station would be helpful."
>
> Do you have any idea if a place called Martin Station ever existed? A
> nudge in the right direction would be deeply appreciated. I would love
> to give her some help, as well as expand our own knowedge of such a
> place, if it exists.
>
> Thank you for your time.
>
> Laurie Huffman
>
>


Deat Linda,

I received an answer from VAGHS, and I think you will be pleased. I knew
about the Perry Springs Station, but didn't know it began, or was
formerly known as, the Martin Station. We've both learned something new.

Laurie Huffman

=======



Subject:
            Re: Question
       Date:
            Mon, 4 Jun 2001 15:26:18 -0500
      From:
            "Versailles G & H Society" <vaghs83@adams.net>
To:
            "Ken & Laurie Huffman" <Huffman3@concentric.net>
References:
            1
Laurie,

John Martin did have a homestead approximately 2 miles  south of
Versailles.
We are enclosing some info, that we have on file.

****The Northern Cross [Wabash] built a railroad along the north side of
the
farm on the north side of Martin Branch in 1855.  Mrs. Martin helped to
feed
some of the workmen and later when the railroad stopped to take on and
leave
off passengers, her house became something of a hotel when passengers
were
stranded.  At first the train stopped where the track crossed the road
but
as that was difficult a station was built farther down the track where
brakes of trains did not have to be applied so abruptly.
****The Martin Stop had no official name until people began coming from
Springfield and distant points to the Pike County Perry Health Springs.
The
the name Perry Springs Station appeared on the map.
****This railraod made it convenient for the Martin family to travel to
Ohio
which Mrs. Martin did quite frequently.

We do have info about different Jones families, but nothing to
correspond
with the names you have listed.  We did find on the 1860 census Jacob, 9

years old, also a William, but nothing on Jasper Newton Jones or his
father
Joseph N. Jones.  We did have a Newton Jones, who lived in this
community up
until his death a few years ago.  A person with the same middle name as
the
grandfather, speculation is, that they would almost have to be related
someway.

We hope that we have been of some assistance to you.
VAGHS
Betty



